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Chair’s Welcome
In November 2020, we held our Annual General Meeting, and we’re
absolutely delighted to announce to you our new Chairperson Gitty Ankers.
Gitty joins us with a wealth of knowledge and experience gained from a
successful career; her vibrant personality, passion and enthusiasm for our
natural environment and sustainability will help us to broaden and
strengthen our support to you.
“I am delighted and honoured to be the new Chair of CCFF and I am looking
forward to the challenges and opportunities ahead. CCFF has proved to be a
great forum for helping the communities we serve. Having been the Chair
for just over two months I have had the pleasure of working with
outstanding trustees, members, partners, the
communities, and those members of the
public who are interested in our Forum.
Everyone has worked very hard over the
years in bringing our Forum to where it is.
The commitment and passion of all these
people makes me more determined to do my
very best in taking us forward.
I always welcome all feedback and
suggestions as to how we can make our
communities more resilient, so please feel
free to contact me”. Email:
gittyankers7@gmail.com
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CCFF Annual Conference
Friday 6th November 2020- Virtual Conference: A 10-year
celebration!
We hosted our first virtual conference
in November which, based on the
feedback received, was a resounding
success. The conference opened with a
reflection of our ten-year journey with
guest appearances from the founding
members. This was followed by Dr
Dave Watkins’ who shared an annual
flood risk overview for Cornwall which
included the threat from tsunamis. We
were joined by Lostwithiel Flood
Group who shared their experience of
developing their preparedness and
their reflections on recent flood
events.
Cornwall
Catchment
Partnership also presented as well as
Mary Dhonau, with the second half of
the conference celebrating the
benefits of Property Flood Resilience
(PFR).
We had in excess of 70 participants
join us on the day, with good online
engagement through our social media
platforms In particular the participants
enjoyed the Property Flood Resilience
demonstration led by Premier Water
Solutions.
We are extremely grateful to Dr Dave
Rymer from the University of Exeter
and the Tevi Project for providing us
with their support to make the
conference the success it was. Dave
also presented about the work carried
out within the Tevi Project, which
many were very interested by. We
would like to thank all our speakers
and workshop hosts for their
interesting talks and time taken to
support our conference. We would like
to invite members to begin sending
suggestions for this year’s conference
to Molly.Flynn@cornwallrcc.org.uk

To download and listen to speaker
presentations, please visit our
dedicated conference page on our
website. Please note we are actively
working to bring you the full
conference video shortly.
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Our Community Engagement
Despite the continued restrictions and postponed face-to-face engagement,
we continue to offer remote support to Community Flood Groups across
Cornwall and proactively seek alternative methods of supporting them.
Our continuous adaption to support communities has presented us with the
opportunity to reflect on our working practices and find new ways to maximise
officer capacity in the future.

Port Isaac Flood & Emergency
Group are actively looking for
new members to join them! If
you are interested, please get in
touch with them via their
Facebook page or contact our
Officer
Molly.Flynn@cornwallrcc.org.uk

Lostwithiel Flood Group Respond
to Flooding
In mid-December Flood Warnings were
issued in a number of Cornish
communities, including the ancient
capital of Lostwithiel. The town’s
remarkable Flood Group monitored as
conditions worsened and overnight the
situation escalated to a multi-agency
emergency response, supported by more than seventy people as water levels
were rapidly rising and imminent breach of the flood wall and banks of the
River Fowey was feared. An evacuation was called, and residents received a
warm welcome and cup of tea at Lostwithiel Community Centre by members
of the Lostwithiel CV-19 volunteer group.
The Flood Group were highly praised by all attending agencies and
organisations, in particular thanks are extended from the Environment
Agency, Cornwall Fire and Rescue Service, Cornwall Council Emergency
Management, CORMAC and East Cornwall Search and Rescue Team.
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Activity Snapshot | May
2020 – January 2021
We’re delighted to share that Perranporth’s
Community Flood Plan has now been published, and
the Flood Group have received their Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE). They are eagerly
awaiting a live exercise, with planning underway –
which we’re looking forward to delivering with our
Environment Agency colleagues as soon as it is safe
to do so.
We’re supporting Lostwithiel Flood Group with their Community Flood Plan
review, following its activation in December 2020. The group have also
expressed an interest in developing resilience to wider emergencies which
we’re pleased to support along with multi-agency partners.

We are currently undertaking a review and revision of our training guides and
delivery materials, ready for face-to-face Flood Warden workshops we plan
to schedule later this year, when safe to do so. For now, officers and our
CCRN colleagues have been preparing virtual training material, in the form of
pre-recorded summarised versions of the Flood Warden training syllabus.
This will not only ensure that communities can still access training during the
period of restrictions but also allow us to unlock new relationships with
communities who prefer this approach. The Role Profile and Introduction to
Emergency Response videos are now available for you to view on our website
and YouTube. Please visit our website homepage to access these videos. The
remaining two modules will then be introduced later in 2021. We would love
to welcome your feedback on the two new videos available now!

Twitter @CwllCFloodForum | Facebook @CornwallCommunityFloodForum |
Instagram @cornwallcommunityfloodforum Email Molly.Flynn@cornwallrcc.org.uk
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Activity Snapshot | May
2020 – January 2021
You may have noticed in your conference
postal pack our new concertina leaflet officers
designed in the summer, please let us know if
you’d like any hard copies for your community.
They contain useful information such as
sources of flooding and useful numbers to
report flooding incidents to the relevant
authority.

Officers delivered a presentation to all 19 Community Network Areas
across Cornwall raising awareness of Community Emergency Planning,
which included offering our support. The audience included Panel Chairs
and Vice Chairs, Elected Members and Cornwall Council Community Link
Officers. As a result of this opportunity we have been invited to present to
more localised areas later in the year.
Our website has had various updates since the last eNews. It now includes
a dedicated page on Property Flood Resilience (PFR) to support the SW
Property Flood Resilience (PFR) Pathfinder Project which you can view
here.

Forward Look for 2021
Planning is underway for a Devon, Cornwall and Isles
of Scilly Flood Resilience Workshop in late spring. This
workshop will be online and supported by the Met
Office who will be sharing an overview
of the Severe Weather Warning Service and the support they offer to
Flood Groups. We will also be joined by the Environment Agency who will
talk us thorough Riparian Ownership and the management, operational
and maintenance of their assets. We’ll share more details soon…
In response to hugely positive feedback from our conference, planning is
also underway for a Natural Flood Management and Working with Natural
Processes informative session for later this year. Additionally, we will be
bringing you a workshop on the theme of Climate Change and Adaptation.
We are extremely grateful to Tevi and the University of Exeter for assisting
us with these virtual workshops. Keep an eye out on our social media for
further details!
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CCFF Quarterly Meetings, AGM and Our Annual Report
Since July 2020 we have held our Quarterly Board Meetings online, via Zoom;
but we will of course schedule face-to-face meetings when safe to do so. At
the moment our board meetings are only open to Trustees and Professional
Advisors, this is to help with the technical management of our meetings.
However, if you would like a copy of any of our minutes please email us. For
future meetings, if you know of any venues please share them with us,
particularly if we can include a relevant community visit on the day!
In November we held our Annual General Meeting, for
those of you who were not in attendance the big
surprise was the election of Gitty Ankers as our
Chairperson and the standing down of Martyn Alvey
(who we can assure you will continue to support the
forum). A huge thank you to Martyn for his role as
CCFF Chair and his many years of support to the
Forum. We have fortunately also secured two
additional Trustees since the last AGM; Cathryn Marcus
and Michael Moore. You can read their biographies on the CCFF’s Governance
webpage. We shared our Annual Report at the Annual General Meeting. To
view this document, please click here.

Environment Agency Updates

Caravan and Campsite Flood
Information Service Update

Winter Ready Update
The EA have released their
Winter Ready update which
provides an overview of the
flood defence repairs they have
carried out In Cornwall this year.
You can read the document here

To supplement our free flood warning
service, we also provide caravan and
campsite owners in Devon and
Cornwall at risk of flooding , with the
additional ‘Caravan and Campsite
Flood Information Service’. This service
runs between 1st March and
31st October each year. This service
aims to provide site owners with
additional information to help them
take action when flood risk is
heightened in their area, and allow site
owners to put their emergency / flood
plans into action. For more information
on how to prepare for flooding for
your site, visit
www.gov.uk/guidance/camping-andcaravan-sites-minimise-your-floodrisk or call Floodline on 0345 988 1188.

Flash flooding – know what to
do
With thunderstorm season
approaching, we have attached
this useful article about flash
flooding – signs to watch for and
steps to safety. This article can
be accessed by clicking on the
following link.
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South West Property Flood Resilience (PFR)
Pathfinder Project Update
The SW PFR Pathfinder Project aims to increase awareness of PFR across
Devon, Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly, support flood risk communities,
promote the new PFR framework and enhance the future uptake of PFR as a
key part of flood risk management in the South West. The project is being
delivered with support from the Environment Agency, the Lead Local Flood
Authorities in the South West and a range of strategic and delivery partners,
including CCFF and Devon Communities Together (DCT)..
BeFloodReady was developed during the
initial stages of the Pathfinder and aims to
create a legacy after the project has finished.
As part of this initiative, a website is now live where a range of resources and
information is available to support those at flood risk in the South West:
Befloodready.uk You can also follow the project on Twitter: @BeFloodReady

The Flood Pod
Demonstration Centre
A PFR tour, visiting communities at risk We are delighted to announce that we
have space at Heartlands for a PFR
with our kitted out flood pod, will
demonstration site, opening in the
begin soon. If you would like to discuss
early summer of 2021. More
the pod visiting your community,
information will be released soon, so
please email
be sure to keep an eye on our social
Molly.Flynn@cornwallrcc.org.uk
media!
Newsletter: We will shortly be releasing a dedicated PFR Pathfinder
newsletter which will contain a lot more information about the various
elements of the project. Make sure you are signed up as a CCFF member
to receive this! You can sign up here.
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South West Property Flood Resilience (PFR)
Pathfinder Project Update
Free Industry Workshops
As part of the Project, we have an exciting opportunity for businesses in the
South West. Starting in April 2021, we are offering limited spaces on a
series of free workshops designed to increase awareness of how PFR could
be beneficial to your business. To find out more, please watch this video or
email Molly.Flynn@cornwallrcc.org.uk.
To book your space, please follow this link. These workshops are open to
every business in the South West!

Useful Resources
What Three Words
what3words is the simplest
way to talk about location. It
has divided the world into 3m
x 3m squares, each with a
unique 3 word address.
Now people can refer to any
precise location, for a blocked
drain, property flooding, or
medical emergency using
three simple words.
You can use the tool online or download it via the app store on your smart
phone. https://what3words.com/

Twitter @CwllCFloodForum | Facebook @CornwallCommunityFloodForum |
Instagram @cornwallcommunityfloodforum Email Molly.Flynn@cornwallrcc.org.uk
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South West Water - The
Neighborhood Fund
South West Water play a critical role in the region and through their
Neighbourhood Fund they aim to build on their work to support the lives
of people and the places they love for generations to come.
The Neighbourhood Fund is all about supporting your local community.
There will be £100,000-a-year funding available for neighbourhood
community groups which inspire physical activities, education, health and
wellbeing and deliver positive environmental outcomes.
The type of projects they’re funding....
1. Protect nature and the environment for the benefit of community
health and well-being
2. Providing new opportunities for people to learn and develop
3. Assisting local projects which bring communities together, virtually or
physically – when safe to do so
4. Supporting the upkeep of local neighbourhood centres and facilities to
keep communities strong
https://www.southwestwater.co.uk/community/support/neighbourhoodfund/
Flood Flash
Flood Flash have launched Flood
February, their annual commercial
flood risk awareness campaign. The
cornerstone of the campaign is their
Commercial Risk Report which you can
read by clicking on the link below.
The link has some commentary on
FloodFlash helping brokers and business becoming flood risk experts
https://floodflash.co/flood-february
Devon Communities Together Torridge Community
Emergency Plan (CEP)
This free session on Thursday 25th February will be a short presentation
about how you can begin to develop a CEP for your own community,
including flooding & PFR. The event is scheduled to start at 7pm for an
hour, with questions. Additionally, there will be a short slot talking about
the SW PFR Pathfinder Project. If you are unable to make this date, this
event is also being run on Thursday 4th March, starting at 6pm. To find out
more information, or to book your spot please email
emergencyplanning@northdevon.gov.uk
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Cornwall’s Climate Stories
Join the online launch of the first episode of Cornwall's Climate Stories - a
series of factual but inspirational documentaries about climate change in
Cornwall, at 8pm on February 25th.
'Under the Surface' looks at how - without most of us even having noticed
- climate change is already affecting the marine environment in Cornwall.
But it also offers inspirational and motivating stories about great projects
happening around the county to tackle the challenges that climate
change is going to bring.
The event will be introduced by the filmmakers and will be followed by a
Q&A session - providing a great opportunity to put questions to and learn
more from the marine experts featured in the film (see below), as well as
Cllr Edwina Hannaford, Cornwall Council portfolio holder for climate
change and neighbourhoods.
To register for the premiere, please sign up here. You will then be sent the
link to access the screening a couple of days before the event. You can also
see the trailer for the whole series here.

Useful Numbers
In the event of a flood and should you activate your Community Flood Plan please still
notify Cornwall Fire and Rescue Service Critical Control on 02031622240, advise
them to notify the Duty Emergency Management Officer and leave your contact
details so they can get back to you.
Call the Environment Agency incident hotline: 0800 80 70 60 (24-hour) to report,
•
•
•
•

a blockage, for example a fallen tree
collapsed or badly damaged river or canal banks
unusual changes in river flow
flooding from the sea or a main river - you can check which are main rivers
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The EA’s chair has produced the following blog around the EA’s
working arrangements and focus during COVID-19. You can
access this here.
Drainage and Public Highways
To report urgent problems where there are large areas of standing water
or the road is impassable and is causing a safety hazard or water from the
highway is flooding adjacent property, please telephone Cornwall Council
on 0300 1234 222 (24-hour service) giving details of the location. In
extreme weather conditions with heavy rainfall, work will be prioritised
according to severity and availability of resource.
To report an emergency with your water or sewerage supply call 0344 346
2020 (24hrs).
South West Water are responsible for maintaining public sewers and will
attend within four hours to unblock the sewer, free of charge. If you are
the homeowner, you are responsible for unblocking private sewers and
drains.
If you have any content that you would like us to include in the next edition of
CCFF’s eNews, please email Molly.Flynn@cornwallrcc.org.uk.

